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Michigan Humane Mutt March

Through Michigan Humane’s Annual fundraising walk, Mutt March, we 
unite to celebrate the incredible bond between animals and humans and 
to raise critical funds to improve and save lives through compassionate 
care, community engagement and advocacy for animals.

Each year Michigan Humane touches the lives of nearly 100,000 homeless 
and owned animals through our sheltering and community outreach 
programs and veterinary clinics.  Michigan Humane provides life-saving 
vaccines and expert veterinary care, cruelty investigation and rescue, and 
access to pet food and supplies for families in need.

Through Mutt March, our corporate partners have the opportunity to 
support Michigan Humane’s critical work while engaging employees in 
fun, healthy and philanthropic activities.



2021 Mutt March

The 33rd annual Mutt March campaign will support and encourage people and pets to 
enjoy pet-friendly parks and walk together to raise dollars to support less fortunate 
companion animals and families in our community. This community-wide, peer-to-peer 
fundraiser typically draws 1,000 fundraisers and dog walking teams. Fundraising begins 
June 24 with incentives and encouragement from Michigan Humane, and culminates in a 
weekend walk event August 27-29, with hosted micro-events across the region from Detroit 
to Westland, Rochester to Grosse Pointe, Macomb to Howell.

In highlighting pet-friendly parks across the region, Michigan Humane will feature leaders 
and supporters throughout the campaign sharing their favorite neighborhood park, the 
health benefits of walking your dog, and the human health benefits of having a pet.

This year social media engagement will be at an all-time high with Michigan Humane’s
300,000+ online users and followers. Participants will have the opportunity to participate 
in a social media takeover August 27-29, featuring a scavenger hunt competition at the 
featured parks.

Companies and employees can participate in three ways…



Sponsorship Levels & Recognition Leader of the Pack Fast Feline Big Barker Cool Cat

$25,000 $10,000 $5,000 $2,500

Presenting Sponsor X

Virtual or in-person interviews in Facebook Lives reaching over 
236,000+ animal lovers X

Two, standalone social media posts to 260,000 followers X

Coupons or special offers to registrants X X

Recognition in press release X X

Challenge sponsor in campaign on social and email X X

Social media recognition to 260,000 followers X X X

Brand inclusion in event experiences and tool kits X X X

Email recognition to 180,000 subscribers X X X X

Company logo on walk t-shirts to 1,000+ participants X X X X

Inclusion on event webpage X X X X

Route 1: Sponsorship Partner
Sponsor the campaign and event through one of the levels below.



Route 2: Corporate Match Partner

• Support and encourage an employee walk team.

• Match up to a certain amount fundraised by your colleagues, 
either on an individual or large-scale basis (i.e., 50% match up 
to $5,000 fundraised by the team by August 30, OR 50% match 
for every dollar raised by August 30). The partner determines 
the terms of the match.

• Partner receives official mention and brand recognition on the 
Mutt March webpage as a Corporate Match Partner and the 
total amount fundraised by the group is shared on the Mutt 
March sponsor recognition tab.

• Partner receives custom tech support creating a corporate 
team page, formulating messaging to colleagues, and 
ensuring that colleagues are supported in their 
fundraising efforts.

https://www.michiganhumane.org/2021-michigan-humane-mutt-march/


Route 3: Ambassador Partner

• Endorse and promote the Mutt March campaign to all 
colleagues through your internal communication system, 
incentivizing them to participate with unique opportunities 
that you can identify (i.e., PTO day = $500 raised).

• Partner receives official mention on the Mutt March 
webpage as an Ambassador Partner.

• Partner receives custom tech support creating a corporate 
team page, formulating messaging to colleagues, and 
ensuring that colleagues are supported in their 
fundraising efforts.

https://www.michiganhumane.org/2021-michigan-humane-mutt-march/


We look forward to 
partnering with you!

Deb Scola
VP | Strategic Relationships

dscola@michiganhumane.org
313-815-3788


